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LEGACIES TO THE LEEDS ART COLLECTIONS FUND
The LACF dependsforits
income entirely on members and supporters. Please consider leaving the LAc F a legacy
in your will: it is a charitable organization and all legacies to it are exempt from Capital
Transfer Tax and aggregation without limit. Bequests can take the form of a lump sum
or the residue or a fraction of your estate. Some members might prefer to consider
leaving works of fine or decorative art but if you contemplate doing this it would be
helpful if you could please seek the advice of the Secretary who can let you know if any
item will fit into the permanent collection of the Leeds City Art Galleries. The following
would be a suitable form of words to send to your solicitor for inclusion in your will:
'I bequeath to the Leeds Art Collections Fund of Temple Newsam House, Leeds,

a legacy of ........................
free of all
Hon Solicitor of the LAc F is always very happy to advise potential benefactors.
taxes'he

TIIE I EEos ART cot t EcrioNs FUFIo isoneoftheoldestsupportingbodiesforthevisualartsinGreatBritam,
source of regular funds for buying works of art for the Leeds collections. Why not identify yourself with the Art
Gallery, Temple Newsam House and Lotherton Hall, receive your A rts Calendar free, receive invitations to all
functions, pnvate views and organized visits to places of interest. The minimum subscription is Ly.oo individual
and Lro oo for husband and wife. Corporate membership Kzy.oo. Life membership Lioo oo. Enquines and
application forms from the Hon. Secretary at Temple Newsam House, Leeds Ls I I OAE.

a

President His Grace the Duke of Norfolk; Vice President The Rt Hon thc Earl of Harewood I L o; Trustees George
Black FRcs, Mrs S. Gilchrist, W. T. Oliver MA; Committee Mrs S. Bidgood, Mr D. Feather, Mrs S. Mason,
Councillor Mrs E.A. Nash, Dr J. R. Sherwin, Dr R.B.Welch; Hon Joint Treasiirers Martin Arnold BA,James S.
Fox; Hon Secretary Christopher Gilbert; Hon Membership Secretary Tony Brown; Hon Socia(Secretary Mrs
Francoise Logan; Hon Legal Adviser Thomas A. Last I.LB.
LE Is U RE s ERVIc Es co M MITT E E
The Lord Mayor; Chairman Councillor Mrs E. A. Nash; Deputy
Chairman Councillor M.J. Bedford; Councillor B. P. Atha, Councillor Miss A. D. Atkmson, Councillor M.J.
Bedford, Councillor T. Briggs, Councillor P. Crotty o BE, Councillor J. G. B. Frankland, Councillor W. Hudson,
Councillor W. S. Hyde, Councillor J. Kitchen MBE IF, Councillor D. Lambert, Councillor Mrs H. Morgan,
Counmllor Mrs C. Myers, Councillor S. Symmonds, Councillor Mrs R. Verity.

STAFF
Director of Art Gal(enes Christopher Gilbert MA FMA; Principal Keeper Anthony Wells-Cole MA AMA;
Principal Keeper (Art Gallery) Terry F. Friedman BA FHo; Keeper (Art Gallery) Miranda Stnckland-Constable
BA AMA; Keeper (Lotherton Hall) Peter Walton BA AMA; Keeper (Temp(e Newsam) post vacant; Keeper
(Conservation) James H. Robmson; Senior Assistant Keeper Alexander Robertsoo MA AMA; Research Assistant
Adam White BA MA; Curatorial Assistant Barbara Thompson; Painting Conservator Michael Sheppard; Techmcal
Superuisor post vacant; Metalwork Conservator Phoebe Clements IsA(RUIN) oiF coNs (oES/vsIA); Textile
Conseri ators Caroline Rendell CERT Eo oiF coNs (TExrii Fs) (UNIv o F I oNooN), Frances Eyre BA; Technical
Assistant John Berry BA; Administrator Jean English; Secretary Fiona Mclndoe BA; Clerical Assistants Paul
Cording Jacqueline Wade; Manager, Craft Centre and Design Gallery James Moss.

No TE
Starting with the firstissue published in I V4y, the entire Leeds Arts Calendar is now available on
microfilm. Write for information or send orders direct to Xerox University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan

48106, UBA.

COVER ILLUSTRATION

Aerial view of Lotherton Hall and gardens, late T96os. The photograph shows the
stone-built domestic buildings which were demolished in I 968. Phyllis Braithttiaite

LEEDS ARTS CALENDAR
NUMBER

95 I984

A year ago with the aid of a grant from the Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in British Art
(London) Ltd we were able to issue the Leeds Arts Calendar simultaneously as a booklet
titled 'Views of Temple Newsam from a Bygone Age'or general sale to non-members.
The entire edition of z,ooo copies was purchased by Leeds City Council for sale in the
museum shops thus a rolling fund has been created and we are now able to repeat this
exercise with a volume devoted to Lotherton Hall which your committee hopes will be of
interest both to members and our wider public. Happily the Temple Newsam booklet has
sold well and it forms an excellent companion to the new guide book published this
autumn. The author, Anthony Wells-Cole, has produced a carefully researched and well
illustrated history of the house, its owners and the collections
very different from the
souvenir style picture book which it replaces.
As we go to press the LAcF is launching an appeal to purchase the famous book of
Turner Bird Studies from Farnley Hall. This unique collection of zo watercolours was
shown at the City Art Gallery in z9zg and z948 and is known to everyone who cares
about Turner's work. It was sold in July at Sotheby's to an American buyer and in
September the Minister for Art withheld an export licence until z3 January to give a
British public collection a chance to match the Kzz3,ooo paid by the foreign collector.
This celebrated volume is an obvious treasure for Leeds to try and acquire not only
because of its local connection but because of the brilliant quality and condition of the
watercolours. The cost is over four and a half times the previous most expensive object
ever bought for the collection
Epstein's Maternity purchased for Ky9,ooo almost
exactly a year ago. Half the sum has been promised by the National Heritage Memorial
Fund and other substantial contributions have been received to date from the National
Art-Collections Fund, the Pilgrim Trust and the Sir George Martin Trust. The Art
Gallery has committed every penny from its endowments (there was nothing left in our
regular purchase fund). This is the first time that the LAcF has ever launched a general
appeal for a work of art and the outcome is impatiently awaited.
On z3 November our President, the Duke of Norfolk, laid the foundation stone of the
new extension at the rear of the Art Gallery complex. This building, which replaces the
derelict Sam Wilson wing, will realise the full potential of this important city centre site.
The cost of construction is being financed by an outstandingly generous grant of
66oo,ooo from the Henry Moore Foundation who have already done so much for us and
our public. If work proceeds smoothly the new extension should be opened in the spring
of z986. This is not the moment to describe the many facilities it will house but one
element is a first class Print Room and Watercolour Gallery which makes our bid to
secure the Turner Bird Studies specially significant because their acquisition would
reaffirm the national reputation of our watercolour collection which does not perhaps
always receive the acclaim it so richly deserves.

—

—

STOP PRESS Since this editorial went to press the

appeal to save the Turners has been
successful and they will be shown in the City Art Gallery in due course.

r Mary Turner(ty8z —r8t9),eldestdaughterofMary
Gascoigne (Shuttleworth) by a previous marriage,
step-daughter of Sir Thomas Gascoigne (r 7y 5 —r 8 to),
8th baronet and wife of Richard Oliver Gascoigne. Oil on
canvas. Gascoignegift ry68
Richard Oliver (r y6g —t gyp), son of the Rt Hon Silver

Oliver of Castle Oliver, County Limerick. He married Mary
Turner, inherited a life estate under Sir Thomas Gascoigne's
will and assumed the surname and arms of the Gascoigne
family. He acquired Lotherton House in r 8 z S and had plans
drawn up for its rebuilding but continued to live at
Parlington Hall, near Aberford, until his death in t gyes. Oil
oncanvas. Gascoignegift rg68

Il
'Proposed elevation of Lotherton House Watson, Pritchett and Watson York, April
R. O. Gascoigne Esqr.'ne of two alternative schemes for rebuilding the small
mid-eighteenth century house. This would have been the west elevation. The plans were never
fully carried out. West Yorkshire Archives Service
r 8 z8 for
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r 8z8 by Watson, Pritchett and Watson of York showing the ground floor
y 'Design No.
plan. What were to have been the Dining Room and the Drawing Room, and which were part
of the original Georgian house, are now called the 'Boudoir'nd the 'Medal Room'. The new
extension was to have included a Breakfast Room and an impressive Hall and Billiard Room.
Existing domestic buildings (see g a and g 3) were to have been demolished making way for
elegant and extensive new servants'uarters, kitchens and a laundry.
West Yorkshire Archives Service

5 The alternative proposal, 'Design No. 2.', retained more of the original structure and the
stone-built domestic wing which was demolished in rq68. West Yorkshire Archives Service
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6 'Design No. z', showing the layout of the 'Chambers'. West Yorkshire Archives Service

7 A Victorian view of the 'Old House'efore it was divided to form two houses in the early
twentieth-century scheme which produced the present stables and motor-houses.
Mi cha el Shep pard Esq

8 Colonel Frederick Richard Thomas
Trench Gascoigne, o so,3P (r 83 t —r 937),
who was responsible for modernizing and
extending Lotherton House between t 896
and r 9o8. Oil on canvas by Herman
Gustave Herkomer, signed and dated
I 903. Gascoigne gift r 968
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9 Mrs Laura Gwendolen Gascoigne
(r 8 5 9—r 9y9) with her son Alvary

Douglas. Oil on canvas by Edward
Hughes, t897. Gascoignegift r968
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A vignette from a scroll presented to Colonel Gascoigne on his safe return from the
South African war in r 9or. It shows Lotherton Hall with the extension of t 896—
97 which
includes the Dining Room. The east room was further extended in t 907—
08. Watercolour
on paper by Samuel Smiles. Gascoigne gift r968

e

r r This photograph of r 9og shows the new extension which included the Hall and Drawing
Room. Close examination shows that the terrace in front of the Drawing Room was still
being built. Magnification also reveals the original Georgian windows in the old part of the

house which were replaced with plain glass in about t 9o8. Phyllis Braithwaite
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t2 and t3 LOTHERTON HALL, ABERFORD FOR MRS. GASCOIGNE,plans and
elevations drawn up by the Lotherton Estate Office for a further extension which produced a
08.
new bedroom ( LG s RooM ) and the 'New Dining Room''orning Room') in r 907—
West Yorkshire Archives Service

r4 A photograph of z 9 z y which shows the completed Lotherton Hall much as it looks
today. It was taken during the period in which the Hall was being used as a vAD Hospital
(z4 November tyros to ag March r 9 r9). Colonel and Mrs Gascoigne paid all the expenses
and did not accept a Government grant or a vAD allowance. Mrs Gascoigne was conferred
with the cBE and Lady of Grace of the Order of St John of Jerusalem. Phyllis Braithwaite
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rg Nurses and Medical Officer at w.R.z.6, Lotherton Hall in ty t9. The Quartermaster
Miss Routledge and the Medical Officers were Dr Abbott, MBE and Dr Sykes, MBE.
From West Riding Auxiliary Hospitals publicatton, zgz9

was

r 6 The Drawing Room or 'Colonel Gasgoigne's'n 1 903. The silk on the walls, the fireplace
furniture and the rugs have survived. Phyllis Braithwaite

r y The chandelier made for the Drawing
Room in r9o3 by Perry gc Co of London. The
Gascoignes sold it to Leeds Art Galleries in the
r 9 3 os and it hung for many years in the North
West Drawing Room at Temple Newsam
House. Here it is seen in the derelict Drawing

Room. It was re-hung there in r 969 when
Lotherton was opened to the public. Phyllis
Braithwaite
r 8 The Staircase in the r 9 3 os. The silver galleon in
the glass case is still in the house. Phyllis Braithwai te

r 9 The Upper Hall in the mid z 9 5 os. The fitted carpet put down by Harrods no longer exists
here, but it has survived in other parts of the house. The lantern, possibly by Perry gc Co, now
hangs in the main hall. Phyllis Braithwaite

zo View from the Hall, x y6os. The portrait of Sir Edward Gascoigne (x 6 g 6—x 7y 6) is still
usually hung to the right of the fireplace. Pfxyllis Braithwaite
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ax 'Colonel Gascoigne's Medal Room', as used by Sir Alvary and Lady Gascoigne in x 968.
shown in the photograph and the Davenport are now in the Leeds
collections. Photo: Ron Turner
All the paintings

za The west wall of 'Colonel Gascoigne's Medal Room'n the t 96os. The painting of Mrs
Laura Gwendolen Gascoigne and Alvary Douglas now usually hangs in the Drawing Room.
The two nineteenth-century chairs covered with Georgian needlework are still at Lotherton.
Phyllis Braithwaite
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?3 'Plan of Hot and Cold Water Service'y T. Herbert Prater, The Estate Office, Aberford
c. r 903. This plan shows the 'Business Room', now part of the foyer and shop area, and the
names of the rooms which now form the Fashion Galleries: Burma, Australia, Tasmania and
Canada. West Yorkshire Archives Service
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z4 'Plan of Hot and Cold Water Service', c. t 9o3. This shows part of the domestic wing
which is not normally open to the public. Mr Alvary's Room is now the Keeper's Office. The
School Room is the present costume store. West Yorkshire Archives Service

J~ h
25 The twelfth-century
Phyllis Braithu aite

jul tk

chapel at Lotherton in r 903 before Colonel Gascoigne's restoration.

III
IIs

1:

a6 The interior of the chapel before the repairs. The nineteenth-century chancel benches and
altar rails were removed during the I 9 I 3 —
I 7 restoration by John Bilson, FSA.
Thoresby Society

27 The chapel and the new house from a postcard of c. t 903. The yew hedge had just been
planted. Phyllis Braithwaite

'L»

a8 The restored chapel in r 9 r 9. The chapel was opened and dedicated on ag June r 9 t 7 by
the Archbishop of York (Dr C. G. Lang) for the use of military hospital patients. It was
provisionally dedicated to St James. In r 9o8 it was annexed to the Parish of Aberford.
Phyllis Braithwaite
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29 J:N: COMPER ARCH LOTHERTON HALL ABERFORD DESIGN FOR
RQQD IN cHAPEL Nov 23 292.0 228 KNIGHTs HALL
rood was commissioned by Frederick and Gwendolen Gascoigne and given to the chapel
in memory of y 2, soldiers (out of over 7oo) who passed through Lotherton Hospital and who
were later killed in action (see 3 2). West yorkshire Archives Service
1
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3o The massive oak chest which was brought from Cuxhaven in Germany by the Colonel
and which, since the restoration of the chapel, has served as an altar. A photograph of c. I 92.0.

Phyllis Braithwaite
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3 z The chapel as it looked on the wedding day of Sir Alvary Gascoigne's daughter Yvonne in
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3z The stone-built out-buildings which enclosed a courtyard at the back of the house
photographed in z 968. These derelict buildings, which included kitchens and a laundry, were
demolished in z968. Photo: Ron Turner

z

Part of the old domestic wing. The buildings in the background still exist and house the
present Oriental Gallery. Photo: Ron Turner

34 Stove to provide heat for drying in
the laundry as it was in r 968 before
demolition. Photo: Ron Turner

35 Drying racks in the laundry,
Photo: Ron Turner

r 968.

36 The generator house. The electric supply to Lotherton was installed in r9o3. The
generator house was demolished in r 968. Photo: Ron Turner
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37 An aerial view of Lotherton Hall taken in the late z96os before the estate was given to
Leeds City Council. It shows the old domestic wing and the Edwardian greenhouses which
were demolished in the late r97os to make way for the Bird Garden. Phyllis Braithwaite

38 An early twentieth-century
Phyllis Braithu aite

view showing the original entrance to the gardens.
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39 The wrought-iron gates of c. r9o3 which originally formed the entrance to the South
Gardens. Lotherton Files

4o

A postcard, early twentieth-century,
showing the trellis work in the walled garden. This
no longer exists, but the stone urns are still in the same position. The gardens were planned by
Mrs Laura Gwendolen Gascoigne who, with gardening friends such as Mrs Ellen Wilmott,
brought many new plants to this part of West Yorkshire. Phyllis Brai thu ai te
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The Edwardian Summer House in the walled garden. The photograph was taken in the
late r y4os/early r 95os during a garden party. The Summer House was demolished in the
r9gos. Phyllis Braithwaite
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4z The gates supplied by J. Addy gc Son, Clayton
West, near Huddersfield for the entrance to the
kitchen gardens. These gates are now installed at
the pedestrian entrance to the gardens near the
Stable Court. Lotherton Files
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43 Hera at the gates from the gardens to the park,
z 96os. This fence no longer exists.
Phyllis Braithwaite
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44 The r 903 wing in a photograph taken in the t96os. Yorkshire Post Newspapers

45 The Lily Pond Garden,

x

96os. Yorkshire Post Newspapers
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46 The Summer House, x96os. Yorkshire Post Newspapers

4y Douglas Wilder Gascoigne, Captain, Coldstream Guards on the terrace at Lotherton. Sir
Alvary's only son was killed in action on 6 August, r944, in Normandy. Phyllis Braithu aire

'P
48 The wedding guests on the terrace at Lotherton, r 9 5 m. Yvonne, Sir Alvary's daughter
married Mr Kynaston Stud. Phyllis Braithwaite

'L.G.'ith the family dogs on the terrace in front of the Medal Room,
Phyllis Braithwaite

49

5o Sir Alvary Douglas Gascoigne, GBE, KcMB, GMc,
I 893—I97o. He was a distinguished diplomat. His last

two posts were as the United Kingdom Political
Representative in Japan with the rank of Ambassador,
I 946—5 I and Ambassador to the USSR, I 9 5 I—5 3

c. I960.

5 I Lorna Priscilla Gascoigne, 0 BE, I 888—I979 (Lady
Gascoigne). 'L.G.'as the daughter of Edmund Leatham
of Wentbridge House, Yorkshire. She was the second
wife of Sir Alvary Gascoigne and played an important
role in his diplomatic career. She had many interests but
she will be remembered particularly for her work for
animal welfare both in this country and abroad.
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ST PAUL'S GALLERY
57 St Paul's Street
Leeds r

(o53z) 4564zr
OPENING TIMES
Monday to Friday ro.oo-5.oo

Admission Free
Exhibitions of Contemporary Art
Original Contemporary Print
Subscription Scheme

FURNITURE

I, INTERNATIONAL

AND

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS
AND

EXHI B IT ION
PROGRAMME

VALUERS

z984

9 January —3 February

MIKEY CUDDIHY and JULIAN WOOD

Installation

Sales Catalogue and

z 3 February —
9 March
IAN JONES and ROBERT SODEN

Information

Leaflet available

free on request

Paintings

I 2. March —5 April
ANDZREJ JACKOWSKI
Paintings

St Paul's Gallery

Iriatlit to

with the support of the
Yorkshire Arts Association
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Pbillips tbe lateraatioaal Aactioa People. Foaaded I791.
l7a East Parade, Leeds.Tel:053240099 aad 30l92
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ESTABLISHEP 1867

REMOVERS

STORERS
PACKERS

SHIPPERS
287

ROUNDHAY

ROAD, LEEDS

8

Phones 495828/9

Coloured Paper
Artist'

Materials
Mounting Board

Gifts &
Stationery

Greeting Cards
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